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The OLD Soulful sound... The Same OLD Message... A NEO flavor. 14 MP3 Songs GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: This debut solo release is captivating listeners

everywhere, as the smooth melodic grooves massage the ear; at the same time provoking you to dive

deep into your soul, searching to fill that void only a relationship with the living Lord can satisfy. DeJaye

has been given the ability to rekindle the spiritual connection between the creation and the creator

through the supernatural gift of music. As a boy growing up in Mansfield Oh. DeJaye (DeMont Jefferson)

says that he was often ridiculed because he has always felt the music from the inside instead of just

listening to the beat. Influenced by the Emotions, Michael Jackson, Earth Wind  Fire, The Debarge Family

and the church. At the age of 13 his mother purchased his first keyboard. Then DeJaye began studying

music with his cousin the Minister of Music at the Church of God in Christ where his family attended. He

knew that he wanted to excercise the opportunity to deposit into the hearts and minds of people; as he

believes all music does at some point. At the age of 18, DeJaye made a promise to God that if He would

bless and anoint him in his musical abilities that he would use it to God's Glory forever. "Well, God has

been faithful." DeJaye says. God has favored DeJaye to have shared in ministry with such notables a

Bishop Marvin Winans, Daniel and Regina Winans, Pastor Marvin Sapp, Pastor Donnie McClurkin,

Shervonne Wells (Kurt Carr Singers) and appeared on the Bobby Jones Gospel Show with Bishop

Kenneth Wells and RMC. Currently DeJaye resides in California with his wife and 4 Children and he

serves as the worship leader at the Centre at Highland Church.
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